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Antique English basin set

2 silverplate wine coasters, a silent butler and a Reed & Barton silverplate ice box

Vintage cast iron boot scraper

Crystal decanter and 12 liquor glasses

3 porcelain/pottery wine bottles

4 English large pottery milk bowls

Pair English Doulton Lambeth stoneware milk barrels

Lot of fans, including hand painted and bone carved examples

Lot of porcelain items

Serving for 4 Royal Doulton tea set in corona pattern

A beautiful Lenox butterfly crystal vase

Japanese Imari style candy dish set, and misc. Japanese Imari style porcelain pieces

pair European crystal decanters

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Sept 9, 2013 Auction Catalog

Antique English porcelain tureen

12 Minton porcelain plates

Antique wood wheel scooter and a wood snow slid

Prev. @Sun. (9/8) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 4pm

Unusual Victorian silverplate shaving mug

3 crystal perfume/cologne bottles

Partial set of English antique Staffordshire tea and coffee set

4 black pottery religious items

5 Lenox porcelain pieces

3 vintage English/American pottery/stoneware milk jars

2 vintage mahogany doll cribs with doll items

A vintage Chinese umbrella and a Victorian parasol

A beautiful hand painted porcelain platter by Mottahedeh

Lot of planters including a large cast iron example

Antique English serving for 4 tea set

16 sets porcelain cups and saucers

Unusual Sevre's art crystal vase

8pc Royal Copenhagen porcelain plates

Lot of Venetian glass plates and bowls approx. 23pc

Lot of crystal bottles and pitchers

Waterford crystal pitcher with original box

Antique wood barrel and a 19th century English wood stool

2 antique English wood and brass biscuit jars

2 covered cheese server by Beswick, England

Vintage red iron wagon

24 crystal waters with etched flowers

Pair large crystal rose bowls

Victorian etched crystal pitcher

4 Kosta Boda crystal coasters, an etched crystal coaster and a etched heart shape crystal dish

7 pottery sculpture of cottages

Large Chinese hand painted bowls

2 European crystal wine decanters and a fine cut crystal decanter

Cast iron toy stove set

Lot of porcelain figures

A very unusual crystal bowl, etched with cherry blossom tree
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A black lacquer box painted with hunting scene

A beautiful European vase painted with angel scene

Pair oil painting depicting portraits of child

6pc Wedgwood, and 3pc Canadian made Wedgwood tea set

A fine wood block etching of fish, artist chop

A blue background hand painted vase, panel painted with fairy tale scene

2 fancy mahogany wall shelves

Large antique saw, and antique band saw

Oil on canvas "still life", signed

A beautiful wall hanging bisque sculpture depicting lover scene

Chinese blue and white vase on stand

A fine Venetian candle stick

Oil on board "forest scene", signed and dated

A beautiful gilt wood empire style mirror

A fine European porcelain lamp depicting angels with flowers (chip on wing)

8 art deco green stem Germany wine glass

5 miniature porcelain pieces, and 2 Chinese early 20th century enamel sauce boat

2 beautiful framed Chinese watercolor on silk depicting still life

Pair antique English litho depicting hunting scene

A French overstuff side chair with silk brocade upholstery, and a French blue upholstery side chair

Box of antique reference book

A Joan Miro poster

Ivory carved necklace and a Shoshan stone carved seal

3 mahogany wall shelves

Pair large Japanese Satsuma style porcelain vases, panel painted with fairy tale scenes

Lot of silverplate

A grandmother clock with storage shelves

Antique mahogany 4-poster bed

Lot of unusual chef motif kitchen items, including porcelain plates, serving items, etc

A fancy gilt wood wall shelf

Sculpture of a seated girl, signed

3 oil paintings and one color pencil drawing depicting landscape and beach scene

Victorian pine child raddle

Pair Italian porcelain candelabra with cherubs

2 vintage dolls in shadow box

2 antique garden tools

Lot of Quimper style figures and porcelain items

Chinese reverse painting on glass depicting portrait of girl

A beautiful antique Sheraton style 2-panel room divider with fine inlaid

2 large porcelain tureens and a covered cheese server

Antique French gilt bronze sculpture of angel

A beautiful jeweled perfume tray

Pair beautiful hand painted rose canton porcelain vases with lion motif final (one lion final broken)

Pair large English mid-19th century blue and white transfer ware with pheasant pattern, and 2 rare French antique 

A massive rose canton porcelain vase

A gilt metal table lamp with lion head motif

Unusually tall Bohemian crystal goblet

A turquoise carved seated Buddha

Chinese antique fluorite carved seated Buddha

A vintage wood carved seated man, and a Yixing clay teapot

A Japanese samurai style sword

A WWII bayonet and a India sword

Lot of pottery pitchers, some are antiques
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Lot # Item Description low est high est start #

101 Crystal ice bucket by Tiffany & co., 7.05"Hx7"dia $100 $300 $30

102 Large crystal rose bowl by Tiffany & co., 6.5"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

103 A crystal box (3.5"Hx3.5"x3.3") and a small crystal vase (4"Hx2.7"dia) by Tiffany & co $100 $300 $30

104 4pc of crystals, a Lalique flower (4.3"x3.7"x4"), Lalique ring tray (3.7"Hx4"dia), 

Waterford star shape paperweight (2.7"Hx3"x3") and Baccarat cherub shape 

paperweight (5"x3"x1.7") (wing tip chip)

$150 $350 $50

105 Val St Lambert crystal figure, 10"Hx2.7"x2.3" $100 $300 $30

105A Pair weighted sterling silver candelabra, 10.4"Hx9.9"x3.5" each $150 $350 $50

106 A large Heisey bowl (7.7"Hx12.5"dia) with fancy Victorian silverplate stand 

(14.75"Hx13"dia)

$100 $300 $30

107 A possible Georgian crystal romer, 7.75"Hx4.95"dia $50 $100 $20

108 4pc Waterford crystals, 2 small bowls (2"Hx5"dia each), a large bowl (3.8"Hx9"dia), 

and a paperweight (4"Hx2.5"dia)

$100 $300 $30

109 4 crystal candle holders by Val St Lambert, 9.4"Hx4.25"x4.8" $150 $350 $50

110 3 American brilliant cut crystals (5.9"Hx8"x6.2", 3.5"Hx8.1"dia) including one rare 

pineapple pattern (3.9"Hx8.1"dia) (pineapple pattern piece has one teeth chip)

$100 $300 $30

111 8 Fostoria crystal wine goblets, 6.5"Hx3.25"dia each $100 $300 $30

112 24 depression glass wine goblets, 5.75"Hx3.7"dia (12), 4.6"Hx1.95"dia (12) $100 $300 $30

113 7pc crystals by Orrefors, 10.35"Hx5"x3.5", 4"Hx6.7"x6.7", 3.25"Hx8"x6.1", 

0.95"Hx3.4"dia (4)

$100 $300 $30

114 Tiffany crystal bowl (3.1"Hx8"dia) with box and art nouveau frosty glass box 

(2.1"Hx3.8"x3.8")

$100 $300 $30

115 A fine frosty art glass round tray with ormolu, 3.4"Hx16.15"x13.6" $100 $300 $30

116 A fine brilliant cut crystal pitcher, 8.2"Hx6.7"x5.75" $100 $300 $30

117 A beautiful antique gold iridescent Loetz vase, 6.2"Hx5"x5" $150 $350 $50

118 Large iridescent art nouveau Loetz cranberry bowl, 3.25"Hx10.25"dia $150 $350 $50

119 Vintage art nouveau Moser clear to emerald green intaglio cut vase, 11.8"Hx3"dia $100 $300 $30

120 A large well cut crystal vase, 33.8"Hx11"dia $300 $500 $100

121 A very fancy art glass vase, possibly by Stevens and Williams, 10.75"Hx9.5"dia $150 $350 $50

122 A large fine cut crystal vase, 25.45"Hx13.8"dia $300 $500 $100

123 Antique Copeland porcelain platter, 1.6"Hx18.4"x14.25" $100 $300 $30

124 2 Antique English blue and white platters, 1.75"Hx17.75"x14", 1.85"Hx17.4"x13.85" $100 $300 $30

124A Rare antique English hand painted Ironstone Imari style porcelain bowl, 4.5"Hx11.3"dia $100 $300 $30

125 Antique large Minton blue and white platter, 1.5"Hx17.5"x13.8" $100 $300 $30

126 4 antique Royal Worcester blue and white oval platters, 1.7"Hx18.9"x14.75", 

1.4"Hx15.2"x12", 0.9"Hx11.55"x8.75" (2)

$150 $350 $50

127 3 antique English blue and white transfer ware platters with Asiatic pheasant pattern 

(1.5"Hx17.5"x14.5", 1.4"Hx15.3"x12.6") (one stain and crazing, 1.9"Hx17.9"x14.6")

$100 $300 $30

128 5 English blue and white porcelain plates (1.25"Hx10.5"dia, 0.95"Hx10"dia, 

1.25"Hx9.25"dia (2)), including a rare Tuft-May flow blue plate decorated with zebra 

(0.95"Hx9.65"dia)

$100 $300 $30

128A Pair antique English hand painted porcelain plates, 1.65"Hx10.6"dia each $100 $300 $30

3pc Limoges porcelain pieces

Pair vintage Reed and Barton silverplate candelabra

Lot of fancy costume jewelry, including a Tiffany and co. pen

Lot of fancy costume jewelry, including many sterling pieces

Lot of costume jewelry

Lot of costume jewelry

Pair of Tang style horses (as is)

Pre-Columbian style pottery vase in animal motif



129 5 early Davenport plates (1"Hx9.6"dia (2), 1.1"Hx9.7"dia (2), 1.05"Hx13.4"x10.5") 

with long tailed birds, and a bowl (2.2"Hx8.9"x8") (the bowl has stain and crazing)

$100 $300 $30

129A 3pc rare Bohemian Pirkenhammer porcelain ink desk set in Imari pattern, 

1.4"Hx10.9"x7.8", 2.1"Hx3.5"dia (2)

$150 $350 $50

130 6 antique English blue and white porcelain plates, 0.75"Hx8.75"dia (2), 1.2"Hx9.1"dia, 

1.1"Hx9.5"dia, 0.9"Hx9.6"di, 1.1"Hx10"dia

$100 $300 $30

130A Antique French hand painted porcelain bowl with family crest, 4.25"Hx9.6"dia $100 $300 $30

131 Pair teal color Bristol glass vases painted with flowers, 14.25"Hx5"dia each $100 $300 $30

132 A large antique Staffordshire porcelain figure depicting Maria and Jesus, 14"Hx4.9"dia $100 $300 $30

133 4 antique Staffordshire figures, 7.3"Hx2.45"dia, 7.7"Hx4.55"x2.5", 9.1"Hx4.3"x2.2", 

9.2"Hx3.9"x3.1"

$150 $350 $50

134 A Staffordshire figurine group (9.3"H) depicting bride and groom, French mounted to 

make as a lamp, 17"Hx7.5"x6.6"

$100 $300 $30

135 3 antique Staffordshire porcelain sculpture depicting castle motif, 7.2"Hx6.5"x2.4", 

6.9"Hx5.65"x2.05", 6"Hx6.5"x3.6"

$150 $350 $50

136 A large Staffordshire porcelain figurine group, 14"Hx9"x3" $100 $300 $30

137 2 antique Staffordshire porcelain figurine groups, "going to the market" 

(8.4"Hx6.8"x1.7") and "returning home" (8.6"Hx7.25"x2.1") (one base minor chip)

$100 $300 $30

138 Pair large antique Staffordshire porcelain figurine groups, 14.2"Hx9"x3.5", 

13.75"Hx8.8"x3"

$150 $350 $50

139 Pair large antique Staffordshire porcelain figurines "Queen of England" 

(16.25"Hx7.3"x5.3") and "Prince of Wales" (16.5"Hx8"x4.85")

$150 $350 $50

140 A large antique Staffordshire porcelain figurine group, 13.5"Hx8.8"x3.55" $100 $300 $30

141 Pair large antique Staffordshire porcelain figurine groups, 12.5"Hx7.25"x3", 

11.7"Hx8.5"x3.6"

$150 $350 $50

142 Pair large antique Staffordshire porcelain figurines, 15.5"Hx6.6"x4.4", 14"Hx5.8"x4" $150 $350 $50

143 4 antique Mason porcelain plates, 0.9"Hx9.5"dia (2), 0.65"Hx9.15"dia (2) $100 $300 $30

144 A rare antique Staffordshire porcelain swan on stand, 17.75"Hx12.7"x8.5" $100 $300 $30

145 5pc porcelain, antique Wedgwood candelabra (7.9"Hx9.2"x2.65"), antique English blue 

and white platter (1.4"Hx27.5"x11") and bowl (2"Hx10"x8.45"), and a KPM(?) bowl 

(4"Hx8.7"x8.2"), and a Lenox box (2"Hx4.85"x3.55")

$100 $300 $30

146 10pc porcelain by Herend, 1.2"x3"x3" (3), 2.8"Hx2.55"dia (2), 2"x5.8"x2.8", 

1.6"Hx3"dia, 2.5"Hx1.6"dia, 1.7"Hx4.6"dia, 2.7"x8"x6.85"

$150 $350 $50

147 11 antique English porcelain plates, 5.5"dia, 6.25"dia, 7.25"dia (2), 7.95"dia, 9"dia (3), 

9.25"dia, 9.75"dia, 10.45"dia

$100 $300 $30

148 2 large antique Staffordshire porcelain sculpture depicting castle, 10"Hx9"x3" each $150 $350 $50

149 Hand painted antique Paris porcelain teapot (5.1"Hx6.5"x3.6") with 2 cups 

(2.45"Hx3.6"x2.6") and saucers (0.7"Hx5.4"dia)

$100 $300 $30

150 Antique English porcelain teapot in Chinese tree pattern, 6.6"Hx9.6"x6.5" $100 $300 $30

151 6pc silverplate tea and coffee set by Reed and Barton in Winthrop pattern, 12.2"H, 

10.75"H, 7.45"H, 8"H, 3.5"x6.25"dia, 29.5"x12"x2.1"

$200 $500 $70

152 A Victorian silverplate on copper tureen (6.4"Hx12"x9.7"), and pair fancy silverplate 

candelabra (10.8"Hx7.9"dia each)

100 $300 $30

153 Victorian cast iron plant stand, 28.8"Hx14.3"x16.6" $100 $300 $30

154 Pair Victorian wire plant stand, 51.1"Hx32.6"x19.2" each $150 $350 $50

155 Pair Victorian cast iron plant stand, 39.25"Hx35.75:"x17.5" each $150 $350 $50

155A 5pc painted wood dinette set, designed in bamboo motif, 29.25"Hx34.5"x34.5", 

41.75"Hx17.75"x21" (4)

$150 $350 $50

156 Victorian silverplate tankard with original liner, 14"Hx11.3"x7.5" $100 $300 $30

157 A painted cast iron fire truck, 8"Hx29"x6.5" $100 $300 $30

158 Victorian wood case gold scale, 13.7"Hx16"x7" $150 $350 $50

159 Victorian wood and brass single draw telescope, 19.75"Lx2.55"dia $150 $350 $50



160 Dutch oil on board 'boy and girl" with fancy gilt frame, 4.75"Hx6.75" $100 $300 $30

161 Dutch oil on board "seascape with sail", 6.75"x9.1" $100 $300 $30

162 2 Dutch oil on board paintings "city scene" (9.25"x7.25") and "snow scene with castle" 

(7"x9.25")

$150 $350 $50

163 2 Dutch oil paintings "landscape with windmill" (6.4"x9") and "farm scene" (9"x11.3") $150 $350 $50

164 Small Victorian style chest of drawers with gothic style hardware, 27"Hx14.5"x12.75" $100 $300 $30

165 Victorian needle point settee with carved lion head motif, 31"Hx39"x21.75" $200 $400 $70

166 Pair leather armchairs, 40.5"Hx30.5"x31" each $300 $700 $100

167 Antique French gilt wood armchair (seat stain), 31.5"Hx28.5"x27" $100 $300 $30

168 Gilt wood easel, 79"Hx24.5"x9" $100 $300 $30

169 Vintage microscope by E. Elitz Wetzlar, 7.2"Hx14.3"x7.1" (box) $300 $500 $100

170 Vintage gold scale by Christian Becker, 19.75"Hx19"x9.3" $100 $300 $30

171 2 vintage Navajo rugs, 39.5"x19", 29.6"x26.5" $100 $300 $30

172 A movie prop helmet made of clay, 10"Hx11.5"x11.3" $100 $300 $30

173 Yarn painting by Jose Benitez Sanchez, 15.4"x15.4" $200 $400 $70

174 Indian basket (3.8"Hx5.55"dia) and painted Indian pottery bowl (2.6"Hx5.75"dia) $100 $300 $30

175 A beautiful mechanical music box with concealed storage compartments, 

13.25"Hx7.25"x7"

$100 $300 $30

176 2 antique walnut side towers, 28.5"Hx15"x21.25" each $100 $300 $30

177 Inlaid mahogany drop-leaf side table, 28"Hx34.75"x28" $100 $300 $30

178 Victorian tiger oak side by side secretary, 69"Hx40"x14" $300 $500 $100

179 Victorian tiger oak cylinder secretary bookcase, 84.5"Hx39"x21.5" $300 $500 $100

180 Arts and crafts bookcase/magazine stand, 31.75"Hx19.55"x19.25" $150 $350 $50

181 early Victorian mahogany side chest, 29"Hx23"x18" $200 $400 $70

182 Empire mahogany game table, 29.4"Hx36.6"x36.1" $300 $500 $100

183 Victorian mahogany/walnut pedestal sewing stand (top center inlaid partial missing), 

29.7"Hx17.25"x17.25"

$100 $300 $30

184 Very fancy Victorian walnut corner chair with needle point upholstery, 

32.2"Hx25.5"x25.5"

$150 $350 $50

184A A very fancy Victorian walnut wall mirror, 59"Hx27.5"x5.5" $100 $300 $30

185 Fine Victorian mahogany based marble top pedestal, 30"Hx17"dia $150 $350 $50

186 Unusual early Victorian mahogany rectangular tilt top tea table, 28.2"Hx29"x17.25" $150 $350 $50

187 Victorian mahogany round parlor table with fancy base, 28.25"Hx21.6"dia $150 $350 $50

188 Pair large kutani porcelain fulions, 14"Hx12.1"x9.7" each $150 $350 $50

189 Antique Japanese Imari oval plate with fluted edge, 1.75"Hx10.2"x6.8" $100 $300 $30

190 Pair antique Japanese Imari porcelain plates, panel painted with flowers, 1.55"Hx11"dia 

each

$150 $350 $50

191 Unusual antique Japanese Arita Imari porcelain charger with center depicting peach 

motif, 1.7"Hx12.1"dia

$100 $300 $30

192 6pc antique Japanese Imari porcelain, including 4 small pates (0.85"Hx4.3"dia (2), 

1.13"Hx4.6"dia, 1.13"Hx5.4"dia) and 2 bowls (1.75"Hx5.75"dia, 1.95"Hx6"dia)

$100 $300 $30

193 Japanese tanto with bone carved scabbard, 12.75"L (blade: 6"L) $100 $300 $30

194 Japanese WWII NCO samurai sword #128857, 38"L (blade: 26.5"L) $700 $1,200 $300

195 Japanese WWII army mount samurai sword with antique blade and signature, 39.6"L 

(blade: 25.7"L)

$1,000 $1,500 $300

196 Rare Japanese antique rifle (all number match), 50.4"L $400 $800 $150

197 Unusual Civil War era 4-barrel pepperbox gun by C. Sharp's & co, 5.5"L $800 $1,200 $300

198 Antique dagger(?) with inlaid, 14.5"x4"x0.75" $300 $500 $100

199 Vintage Masonic sword, 35.5"L (blade: 28"L) $100 $300 $30

200 5 Chinese 1960 two-dollar bill with consecutive serial numbers $50 $150 $20

201 4 Chinese early 20th century silver coins, each weight approx. 27.0gm (all tested silver) $500 $800 $150

202 Chinese gold coin, weight 38.5gm (tested better than 18K) $3,000 $5,000 $1,000



203 US 1833 bust half dollar graded MS-64 by PCI $1,200 $2,500 $400

204 1922 no "D" Lincoln one cent $800 $1,200 $300

205 A rare 1882 $3 gold coin in fine quality $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

206 1805 bust eagle half dollar graded AU-55 by NGC $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

207 1926 Sesqui commemorative half dollar, MS-65 graded by NGC $1,500 $2,500 $500

208 1879 US trade dollar, PR63 graded by PCI $2,000 $4,000 $800

209 A silver ring by Gucci, size 8 $50 $80 $20

210 A 10K Y/G cross, paved with small diamonds, wt. 11.5gm, 2.9"x1.5" $150 $350 $50

211 A stainless steel cased tank watch by Baume Mercier, retailed by Tiffany & co, with 

original leather band and buckle

$300 $500 $100

212 10K Y/G diamond rings in heart motif, , size 6.5 $80 $150 $30

213 Chinese natural color translucent jadeite sculpture of Guan-Yin (2"L), attached to a 

silver necklace (19.7"L)

$200 $500 $70

214 A 14K W/G diamond ring, center a gem quality princess cut diamond, wt. approx. 

0.30ct, wt. 2.5gm, size 6.75

$200 $400 $80

215 A 10K Y/G onyx and diamond ring, wt. 7.9gm, size 8.75 $120 $240 $60

216 14K Y/G diamond tennis bracelet (7.5"L) set with approx. 50 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.50ct, wt. 11.2gm

$300 $500 $100

217 14K Y/G necklace (16.5"L) with V motif pendent set with 24 diamonds, tdw approx. 

0.50ct, wt. 11.1gm

$200 $400 $100

218 14K Y/G garnet diamond ring, wt. 3.4gm, size 6.5 $100 $300 $50

219 14K Y/G ring set with ruby, sapphire and emerald, accented by small diamonds, wt. 

8.8gm, size 9.25

$200 $400 $100

220 A large 14K Y/G diamond cross set with approx. 55 diamonds total diamond weight 

approx. 2.0ct, wt. 21.6gm, 2.75"x1.5"

$500 $800 $250

221 Lady's enameled slide watch, 2.9"Lx0.6"dia $150 $350 $50

222 Important English 18th century pair cased pocket watch (2"dia), with repose silver outer 

case, enamel face (face chip), attached to a fancy silverplate pocket watch stand (6.5"H)

$800 $1,500 $300

223 Victorian 14K Y/G bracelet (7.4"L) with tassel, wt. 24gm $500 $800 $250

224 18K black sapphire and diamond ring, 3.2gm, size 7.25 $50 $150 $30

225 Pair 14K W/G earrings, each set with one brilliant cut diamond, wt. approx. 0.25ct and 

one marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct, tdw approx. 1.40ct

$600 $900 $200

226 One ruby and emerald bead necklace (17"L), one sapphire bead necklace (18.5"L), and 

four 14K gold tie tacks with opals (0.4"L(3), 0.45"L)

$150 $350 $50

227 3 sterling bracelets (7"x2.1", 3.25"x7.6", 0.95"x4.75") and one sterling and turquoise 

(1.2"x0.75") ring (size 8.5), total wt. 220gm

$100 $300 $50

228 Antique English mahogany corner basin stand, 41.75"Hx19.1"x19.1" $150 $350 $50

229 Antique mahogany tripod tilt top tea table, 29"Hx27.45"dia $150 $350 $50

230 Antique European storage chest with original cast iron hardware, 14.5"Hx24.75"x13" $100 $300 $30

231 Antique mahogany dental cabinet (back panel missing), 43.75"Hx40"x13" $200 $400 $70

232 Antique mahogany tripod tilt top pie crust table, 28.5"Hx25.2"dia $300 $500 $100

233 A fine English antique burl walnut game table (top hairline crack), 27.7"Hx31.75"x22" $300 $700 $100

234 Victorian mahogany bookcase with beveled glass doors, 52.5"Hx36.5"x18" $300 $500 $100

235 Antique mahogany tripod tilt top tea table, 27.6"Hx26.6"dia $150 $350 $50

236 A fine art deco dental cabinet, 63"Hx30"x12.75" $300 $500 $100

237 Antique English burl walnut Canterbury, 40.35"Hx32.5"x14.75" $500 $800 $150

238 A beautiful early 19th century English mahogany Davenport desk, 

35.25"Hx22.75"x22.75"

$400 $800 $150

239 A fine marble pedestal with ormolu, 42.25"Hx9.85"x9.85" $400 $800 $150

240 Pair fine French inlaid 3-tier kidney shape what-not shelves, 26.5"Hx21.1"x12" each $400 $700 $150

241 2 Chinese ivory carved boat with people, 4.3"Hx5.25"x1.4" each $100 $300 $30

242 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting god of longevity, 9.25"H $300 $700 $100



243 Large Chinese ivory carved Guan-Yin (top hair missing), 19.5"L $900 $1,500 $300

244 A large Chinese ivory carved fisherman, 26.5"L $1,500 $3,500 $500

245 Chinese antique ivory carved scholar, 22.7"L $2,000 $4,000 $700

246 Antique European bone carved Pegasus, 5.2"Hx5.2"x4.2" $200 $400 $70

247 Pair ivory carved Hindu gods, 6.1"H each $200 $400 $70

248 Chinese ivory fan (8.4"L) with painting depicting bird and flower, and an ivory carved 

game board (6.5"x1.8") with polychrome ivory center

$300 $500 $100

249 An ivory carved incense burner, panel decorated with dragon and phoenix, with qilin 

motif final (one side ring decoration missing), 8"Hx10"x3.5:"

$500 $800 $150

250 Pair massive ivory tusk (63"L, 67.75"L) with stand, c1920 (hairlines, and line crack on 

bottom, also knife mark on bottom due to initial harvest)

$15,000 $25,000 $5,000

251 5pc ivory carving, including Chinese court lady (3.95"H), happy Buddha (3.45"H), and 

others (2.3"H, 2"H, 1.55"H)

$200 $500 $80

252 A vintage Chinese blue glazed pottery jar, 10.9"Hx8.25"dia $100 $300 $30

253 Pair Chinese vintage copper red porcelain vases, 7.2"Hx7"dia each $400 $700 $150

254 4 Chinese vintage export porcelain ducks, make's mark, 10"Hx6"x4.7" each $200 $500 $70

255 A Chinese vintage red and white porcelain jar, 9"Hx9.25"dia $100 $300 $30

256 Chinese cinnabar round box (heat damage), 3.25"Hx6.2"dia $100 $300 $30

257 Vintage Chinese copper red porcelain planter, 5"Hx9.5"x8.75" $200 $500 $70

258 Massive Japanese 19th/20th century Satsuma Koro with lion motif feet, decorated with 

fulion handles and final, 31"Hx24"x16.5"

$500 $900 $150

259 A fine Chinese vintage copper red porcelain water dripper, 3.4"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

260 Chinese vintage red and white porcelain jar, 10"Hx9.5"dia $100 $300 $30

261 Chinese nephrite green jade carving, the body decorated with tai-tei motif, the handles 

and final in fulion motif, a beautiful example, 21.8"Hx11.5"x11"

$400 $700 $150

262 Chinese porcelain sculpture of god of fortune, maker's mark, 16"Hx5"x3.5" $100 $300 $30

262A A hand painted porcelain plaque depicting girl in garden, 15.25"x15.25" $300 $500 $100

263 Chinese porcelain seated Buddha, maker's mark, 9.9"Hx10"x6.9" $100 $300 $30

264 Chinese cloisonné incense burner with dragon motif handles and final, 

8.75"Hx6.5"x4.25"

$200 $500 $70

265 Chinese export brass and enamel covered jar, 6.75"Hx5.8"dia $100 $300 $30

266 Pair Chinese antique rose canton porcelain bottle vases decorated with dragon in high 

relief (one has repair on neck), 9.25"Hx4.2"x3.4" each

$300 $500 $100

267 Chinese export blue background porcelain vase painted with butterfly, 6.9"Hx3.1"x3.1" $100 $300 $30

268 Pair Chinese antique gilt lacquer figures, a fine example, 7.5"Hx3.5"x2.9", 

7.5"Hx4.1"x3.3"

$200 $400 $70

269 Pair important Chinese antique green nephrite jade carved vase on stand, panel carved 

with flowers in relief, 7.2"Hx5.4"dia each

$2,000 $4,000 $700

270 A Sung Jun yao style porcelain pitcher (rim with metal enforcement, may be repainted), 

4.5"Hx4.5"x4"

$100 $300 $30

271 Antique French Serve's porcelain urn with bronze ormolu painted with landscape with 

lovers (repair and crack on body), 29.8"Hx117.75"x8.3"

$150 $350 $50

272 Re-issue bronze sculpture of 2 dancers (17"H) with marble base, 18.2"Hx10.1"dia $300 $500 $100

273 3pc re-issue bronze and marble clock (24.5"Hx14"x7.5") and candelabra 

(24.3"Hx11"dia each) set decorated with cherubs

$600 $900 $200

274 Antique Sevre's porcelain covered urn painted with landscape with goddess and cherub 

(crazing), 27"Hx8"dia

$600 $900 $200

275 Antique blue background Sevre's urn panel painted with cherubs, 9.4"Hx6.8"x4.1" $150 $350 $50

276 Unusual Sevre's porcelain box, top painted with lover scene and with a gilt dolphin motif 

base, 8"Hx6.75"dia

$150 $350 $50

277 Pair Venetian glass candelabra (9.5"Hx11.4"x5.5" each) and a Venetian glass tarza 

(6.5"Hx4.55"dia)

$400 $700 $150



278 A gilt French box, top panel decorated with painting on ivory depicting lady's portrait, 

2.7"Hx7"x5.2"

$200 $400 $70

279 Pair antique Sevre's porcelain urns with bronze ormolu, panel painted with lover scenes 

(no cover), 13.75"Hx6.5"x5.75' each

$500 $800 $200

280 A beautiful silverplate art nouveau center piece with glass inset, 4.15"Hx12.4"x4.25" $300 $500 $100

281 Set of 12 Royal Doulton porcelain plates painted with Japanese tree motif on border and 

family crest on center, 10.25"dia each

$200 $400 $80

282 Pair hand painted porcelain urns (possible Paris porcelain) with gilt bronze ormolu, 

14.25"Hx10"x6.6' each

$400 $800 $150

283 A beautiful Royal Vienna porcelain plaque (7.3"x9.5") painted with goddess and angels 

with gilt wood rococo style frame

$2,000 $4,000 $700

284 Unusual European crystal decanter decorated with silverplate figure and flowers, 

13.25'Hx5.2"x3.9"

$150 $350 $50

285 A beautiful 19th/20th century Austrian silverplate center piece with crystal inset, 

6.75"Hx17.13"x9.25"

$500 $900 $200

286 French gilt inkwell stand with inkwell (5"Hx4.25"x4.25"), and pair matching candle 

holders (7.5"Hx3.1"x3.1" each) with Persian turquoise

$200 $400 $70

287 2 beautiful Victorian speltor/brass inkwells, 2.2"Hx5.5"x5.5", 4.25"Hx9.4"x5" $200 $400 $70

288 Pair antique French gilt mirrored wall sconces with candle holders, 14"Hx9.7"x3" each $300 $500 $100

289 Bronze statue of Maya girl, 18.4"Hx5.4"x5.5" $200 $400 $70

290 Bronze sculpture of boy with trumpet with porcelain base, 7.75"Hx5.25"x2.9" $150 $350 $50

291 Italian marquetry panel depicting girl with bird, 1890 Grand Tour, signed, 13.75"x9.5" $200 $500 $70

292 Bronze bust of Caracalla, 19th century Grand Tour, signed Barbedienne, 8"Hx6.3"x3.4 $300 $700 $100

293 Bronze bust of Rousseau, 19th century Grand Tour, Barbedienne, 7.5"Hx3.5"x3.75" $300 $500 $100

294 18th/19th century bronze statue "Listing dyonisus", 10.3"Hx4.5"dia $300 $500 $100

295 19th century bronze sculpture "Venus with shell", 4.4"Hx6.5"x3.1" $300 $500 $100

296 Bronze statue "David", 19th century Grand Tour, 10.5"Hx4"x3.5" $300 $500 $100

297 Empire gilt bronze plaque (4"dia) "Cupid and Psyche" and antique copper plaque 

(6.5"dia) "Psyche lightning a lantern"

$300 $500 $100

298 Pair antique empire style gilt bronze candle holder in winged gargoyle motif, 

9.4"Hx3.45"x4.35" each

$300 $500 $100

299 A beautiful porcelain on metal sculpture depicting bird perching on tree, 

10.75"Hx8.5"x5.25"

$300 $500 $100

300 Unusual chess set with antique French painted leaded soldiers (2.25"H-3.4"H), 

17.6"x8.75"x3.5"

$300 $500 $100

301 Chinese rosewood carved brush holder, 7.3"Hx7.55"dia $100 $300 $30

302 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder, 6.1"Hx5.5"x5.4" $100 $300 $30

303 3 panels Chinese vintage embroidery patches, 11.5"x11.5", 11.25"x6.3" (2) $100 $300 $30

304 A fine Chinese vintage rock crystal dish with qilin motif handle, 1.6"Hx4"x1.75" $100 $300 $30

305 A fine Chinese white jade carved ruyi decorated with longevity symbol, 8"Lx2.2"x0.95" $500 $800 $150

306 A beautiful Chinese vintage polychrome soap stone carved seated Quan-Yin, 

4.35"Hx2.55"x1.5"

$500 $800 $150

307 Chinese ink stick decorated with garden scene and calligraphy, 8.85"Hx4"x0.95" $100 $300 $30

308 A fine Chinese white jade carved dragon belt buckle, 4.25"Lx1"x0.9" $200 $400 $70

309 Chinese vintage coral carved Guan-Yin (neck repair), 4.7"H $300 $500 $100

310 A fine Chinese white jade carved guan-Yin, 6.5"Hx2.75"x1.5" $400 $700 $150

311 Chinese porcelain seated Buddha, maker's mark, 9.9"Hx9.5"x5" $100 $300 $30

312 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain figurine of lady, 11.1"Hx3.8"x4.5" $100 $300 $30

313 Pair Chinese orange background famille rose porcelain vases, gold painted with 8 

treasure items, 7.5"Hx5"dia each

$200 $400 $70

314 Chinese orange background covered bowl decorated with flowers and calligraphy (cover 

hairline), 4.75"Hx4"dia

$80 $150 $30



315 A beautiful Chinese antique famille rose porcelain figure of lady with deer, maker's 

mark, 14.2"Hx5.5"x4.25"

$200 $400 $70

315A A fine Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque painted with fairy tale scene, 16.5"x12.6" $500 $1,000 $200

316 A beautiful Japanese 19th century cloisonné vase decorated with flowers, 

14.4"Hx6.6"dia

$300 $500 $100

317 A fine Japanese antique foil cloisonné vase decorated with flowers (hairline on one 

corner of base), 5"Hx7"dia

$200 $500 $70

317A Beautiful enamel bowl (2.4"Hx5"dia) and under plate (0.7"Hx7.15"dia) decorated with 

jewels

$100 $300 $30

318 An important antique Japanese cloisonné vase in fluted shape, decorated with butterfly 

and flowers, signed by artist on bottom, 7.6"Hx3"dia

$300 $500 $100

319 A fine antique Japanese cloisonné vase decorated with bird and flowers, signed by artist 

(one minor chip on body), 7.25"Hx3"dia

$100 $300 $30

320 A beautiful antique Japanese foil and wire cloisonné vase decorated with various 

geometric pattern, 6"Hx3.75"dia

$100 $300 $30

321 Antique Japanese bronze vase decorated with lobster in high relief, 8.75"Hx4.7"dia $300 $500 $100

322 A vintage European clock in the form of wood house, 12.5"Hx18.1"x12" $300 $500 $100

323 A Sevre's bisque sculpture of lady riding chariot (repaired, as is), 14.5"Hx18.75"x14" $600 $900 $200

324 A beautiful antique Sevre's porcelain urn with figural bronze ormolu, panel painted with 

landscape and fairy tale scene, 31"Hx11.5"dia

$2,000 $4,000 $700

325 Pair massive majolica pottery planter with handles in angel motif, 39"Hx35.5"x21.5" 

each

$1,500 $2,500 $500

326 A beautiful antique Sevre's porcelain vase with gilt bronze ormolu in winged angel 

motif, panel painted with landscape and family scene, 30.5"Hx12"dia

$2,000 $4,000 $700

327 A re-issue bronze 2-light table lamp in goddess motif, 38.5"Hx18"x13.25" $800 $1,200 $300

328 3pc French garniture set with art nouveau style key-wind clock (21.75"Hx15"x7.5") and 

pair urn motif candelabra (23"Hx8"x9" each)

$2,000 $4,000 $700

329 A beautiful vintage French porcelain figural group depicting lover scene, 

14.1"Hx18.25"x9.5"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

330 An important European center piece with large crystal bowl and fancy silverplate base, 

13.25"Hx16"dia

$800 $1,500 $300

331 A beautiful antique Sevre's porcelain vase with figural bronze ormolu, panel painted 

with landscape and fairy tale scene, 27.5"Hx10.25"x7.25"

$2,000 $4,000 $700

332 Antique bisque sculpture depicting angeles and goddess, unsigned (repair, as is), 

15.5"Hx16.25"x12"

$400 $700 $150

333 Beautiful 3pc Sevre's porcelain and bronze garniture set, the key-wind clock 

(20.7"Hx14.8"x6") (23.5"Hx10"x4.4" candelabra) decorated with angels on each side, 

porcelain panels painted with fairy tale scene

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

334 French walnut marble top pedestal table with figural ormolu (top wood hairline), 

32"Hx22"dia

$500 $800 $150

335 A beautiful Dresden porcelain floor planter with cherub motif base, 28.5"Hx14.5"dia $800 $1,500 $300

336 A 20th century inlaid wood pedestal table (38.25"Hx31.5"x12.5") with bronze ormolu, 

together with inlaid wood cased key-wind clock with bronze ormolu (42.5"Hx24"x9.5")

$1,000 $2,000 $300

337 Important 3pc French bronze and marble garniture set, the center key-wind clock 

(24"Hx16"x7.5") depicting cupid and Psyche motif, together with figural motif urns 

(22.5"Hx7.25"x7.25" each)

$2,000 $4,000 $800

338 An extremely rare early Weller pottery sprinkler outlet in frog motif, 11.4"Hx16"x9.5" $1,000 $2,000 $300

339 A vintage Islamic pottery jar decorated with bird and flowers, 15.4"Hx10.5"dia $150 $350 $50

340 An important antique Meissen figurine of flower lady (19.5"H), French mount to make a 

lamp (minor chips), 39"Hx7.75"x7.75"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

340A 11 pc Meissen porcelain plates, 6.4"dia (4), 6.75" dia (2), 8.4"dia (2), 9.4"dia, 9.5"dia 

(2)

$200 $500 $70



341 A fancy continental silver wedding chalice(?), wt. 19.3oz (600gm), 17.75"Hx9.3"dia $400 $700 $200

342 A Germany glass wine bottle with sterling silver shell in the form of noble lady, 

14.75"Hx6.2"x6.2"

$500 $800 $150

342A 4pc Reed and Barton sterling tea set, including teapot (5.25"Hx9.4"x5.5"), creamer 

(3.1"Hx5.9"x4.4"), sugar (4.4"Hx7.4"x4.8") and waste bowl (3.3"Hx4.75"dia), total wt. 

60 troy ounces

$1,000 $1,500 $300

343 2 English sterling salad spoon and fork serving pieces, with ivory handle (handle 5.4"L) $150 $350 $50

344 Hand hammered silver sugar, Russian(?) marked "Z.Q.", wt. 12.5 troy ounce (390gm), 

6.5"Hx4.5"x4"

$200 $500 $100

344A A sterling silver wine flask by Tiffany & co., wt. 147.5gm, 5"x3"x1" $150 $350 $50

345 Georgian weight sterling silver inkwell embossed with repose work (one ridge ornament 

missing), 3.75"Hx5.1"x5.1"

$200 $500 $100

345A 3pc Canadian 950 silver tea & coffee set, including teapot (7.8"Hx10.75"x5.2"), coffee 

pot (10"Hx10.5"x5.2"), and covered sugar (5.75"Hx6.7"x4"), wt. 1674gm (53.8 troy 

ounce)

$800 $1,200 $300

346 A highly important Royal George IV sterling silver figural center piece by Rebecca 

Emes and Edward Barnard. The code of arms are those of the Duke and Princess 

Clarence who became King William IV and Queen Adelaide. This piece bottom is 

weighted, total weight 61 oz, c1824, 12.5"Hx5.5"x4.4"

$2,500 $4,500 $800

347 3pc French bronze and marble garniture set, the key-wind clock (22.5"Hx11.6"x6.6") 

decorated with gilt bronze sculpture of girl (14.75"Hx6"x6" candel holder)

$1,200 $2,500 $400

348 A arts and crafts cast iron and leaded glass panel table lamp, 21"Hx11.1"x11.1" $300 $500 $100

348A A rare European painted metal table clock in the form of traveler, 15"Hx8"x4.75" $500 $800 $150

349 An European antique wall key-wind clock with gargoyle motif on side and eagle motif 

on top, 14"Hx9'x3.25"

$400 $900 $150

349A A French key-wind carriage clock (glass cover corner chip, porcelain face hairline), 

4.6"Hx3.1"x2.45"

$200 $400 $70

350 A very fancy 20th century bronze key-wind wall clock, 36"Hx15.5"x4.75" $1,000 $1,500 $300

351 A beautiful bronze sculpture depicting standing lady, converted to table lamp, signed 

Aug. Moreau, attributed to Auguste Moreau, 38.5"Hx11.5"dia

$1,500 $3,500 $500

352 A Victorian cast iron and leaded glass panel ceiling light (one panel glass crack), 

12.5"Hx21.5"x21.5"

$200 $500 $70

353 An important reverse painted glass lamp with bronze base, the shade (9"Hx19.75" dia) 

painted with landscape scene signed Pairpoint, and the heavy bronze base 

(27"Hx8.6"x8.6") by Handel (the glass shade has small hairline on edge approx. 2.7" 

long, and repair spot at the end of hairline)

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

354 A Meissen(?) porcelain covered tureen, 7.3"Hx12.55"x9.55" $300 $500 $100

355 A large partial hand painted porcelain box, top decorated with lover scene (top panel not 

hand painted), 4.75"Hx12.9"x11"

$100 $300 $30

356 4 important 17th century engravings by Salvador Rosa (1615-1673), figurina #9 

(5.5"x3,75"), #29(5.5"x3.75"), #57 (5.75"x3.75") and #68 (5.5"x3.7")

$1,000 $3,000 $400

357 2 hand colored French etching depicting black moors, dated 1724 (11.3"x9") and 1784 

(11.2"x8.6")

$200 $500 $70

357A Unframed oil painting depicting landscape with village scene, by Jose Moscardo, signed 

lower right, 32"x39.25"

$500 $800 $150

359 Etching "La Victoire" by Louis Icart, pencil signed, 9.5"x7.6" $500 $900 $150

360 Oil on canvas "desert scene" by Charles Damrow, 24.5"x29.5" $300 $500 $100

360A Framed watercolor "seashore scene with boat and people", signed with initial L.V., 

12.5"19.5"

$150 $350 $50

361 Vintage Rembrandt etching "mother", 6.5"x5" $300 $700 $100

361A Arabic framed watercolor depicting people praying in desert, signed, 9.5"x17" $200 $400 $80



362 Gauche "seashore scene with people", signed Hatfield, attributed to Donald Hatfield, 

23"x35.2"

$600 $900 $200

363 An important watercolor depicting war scene by Juliusz Fortunat Kossak, signed lower 

right, dated 1885. the general on horse possible to be Prince Jeremi Wisniowiecki, 

11.4"x15.4"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

363A An 18th century oil painting depicting people having conversation in ruin, with gilt 

wood frame (painting relined, frame 19th century), 11.7"x14.6"

$500 $800 $150

364 Engraving "Washington and his generals" by Alexander Hay Ritchie, 23.4"x35.7" $300 $700 $100

365 Oil on canvas "seashore scene with sail boats and lady fish merchant" by Witman E. 

Vizkeleti, 23.5"x29.4"

$600 $900 $200

366 Chinese Yixing clay water dripper decorated with porcelain decoration in tiger motif on 

side, 1.2"Hx4"x3.8"

$100 $300 $30

367 Vintage Chinese yellow background square porcelain vase decorated with tao-tai motif 

mask motif (one top corner chip), 7.3"Hx3.2"x3.2"

$100 $300 $30

367A A rare bright orange Peking glass vase in the form of archaic bronze hu, designed by 

Chinese American artist Robert Kuo, 17"Hx6.5"dia

$600 $1,200 $200

368 Chinese vintage bronze cricket box, the top decorated with the fighting scene between 

Daoism god and dragon (bottom minor dent), 2.15"Hx3.65"x3"

$100 $300 $30

369 Pair Chinese green background famille rose porcelain vase decorated with butterfly and 

flowers (one neck hairline), 8.75"Hx5.2"x4.75" each

$200 $500 $70

370 Pair Chinese vintage green glazed porcelain vases with crackle, 4.4"Hx2.75"dia each $100 $300 $30

370A A fine blue and white porcelain teapot painted with lotus flowers, and dragon motif 

handle, 5.35"Hx8.5"x5.25"

$150 $350 $50

371 6 archer rings, 2 white jade (1.5"Hx1.3"o.d., 1"Hx1.4"o.d.), 2 green jade 

(1.25"Hx1.4"o.d., 1.2"Hx1.35"o.d.), one porcelain (1"Hx1.3"o.d.), and one agate 

(1.05"Hx1.35"o.d.)

$300 $500 $100

372 Chinese famille rose porcelain ink box, top painted with lake scene, 1.8"Hx3.55"dia $100 $300 $30

373 Shoshan stone carved teapot engraved with calligraphy, 4.6'Hx7.6"x5.35" $150 $350 $50

374 2 Chinese bamboo carved figures "fisherman with bird" (6.45"Hx3.8"x4.7") and "lohan" 

(6.1'Hx5.2"x5.5")

$150 $350 $50

375 A green nephrite jade carved box, top carved with dragon in relief, 1.7"Hx3.6"x3.4" $200 $500 $70

376 2 Tibetan religious white jade carved items, top metal fitting in lion head motif, 

6.1"Lx1.3"x1.05", 5.6"Lx1.3"x1.05"

$300 $500 $100

377 A beautiful spinach jade carved square vase with cloisonné inlaid to depicting stone and 

flowers, also with calligraphy, 4.75"Hx3.2"x3.2"

$600 $900 $200

378 A fine natural color chicken blood stone boulder (2.25"Hx3"x1.65") with stand $400 $700 $120

379 Chinese antique cast iron bell with calligraphy, dated 1805, 8.5"Hx6.5"dia $250 $450 $80

380 A beautiful Chinese 19th/20th century enamel on copper plate painted with dragon and 

phoenix, 1.75"Hx12.6"dia

$400 $700 $120

381 A fine Chinese 17th/18th century bronze tripod incense burner, decorated with tao-tei 

mask pattern, 5.1"Hx3.75"dia

$400 $700 $120

382 Important vintage Tibetan/Nepal gilt bronze plaque depicting seated Buddha, a beautiful 

example, 8.45"x6"x1"

$4,000 $6,000 $1,500

383 A large zitan wood carved brush holder decorated with tao-tei mask pattern in relief, 

7.5"Hx7.6"dia

$800 $1,200 $250

384 Pair Chinese fine natural color chicken blood stone seals, 4.6"Hx1.2"x1.2" each $600 $900 $200

385 An early Chinese(?) solid bronze (very heavy) sculpture of frog, 2.95"Hx5.2"x4.45" $100 $300 $30

386 An important Chinese antique porcelain vase (15.5"H) painted with butterfly motif, 

Guongxu mark, made as lamp, 3.5"Hx18.5"dia

$800 $1,200 $300

387 Pair Chinese bamboo carved beasts, 6"Hx5.2"x4.3" each $100 $300 $30

388 Unusual Chinese zitan wood carved incense burner, 4.15"Hx5"dia $300 $500 $100

389 A fantastic Chinese Shoshan stone carved lohan, 8"Hx3.25"x2.6" $600 $1,200 $200



389A 6 Chinese antique rose canton porcelain plates, painted with butterflies, 0.9"Hx7.3"dia 

(3), 0.6"Hx6"dia (3)

$100 $300 $30

390 Pair Chinese antique round porcelain plaques (10.6"dia each) with frame, each painted 

with landscape scene

$900 $1,500 $300

390A Pair Chinese 18th/19th century famille rose porcelain plates painted with garden scene 

with people, edge flea bites, 1.1"Hx.75"dia each

$150 $350 $50

391 A beautiful Shoshan stone carved brush holder decorated with calligraphy, 

4.5"Hx3.05"dia

$400 $900 $120

392 A beautiful Chinese Shoshan stone and zitan wood carved seated Guan-Yin, 

11.75"Hx7.4"x6.2"

$800 $1,200 $250

393 A fine Chinese spinach jade carved plaque (12"Hx8.35"x0.4") with calligraphy on 

rosewood stand, 17.5"H

$1,500 $2,500 $500

394 Pair rare Chinese blue and white porcelain ink dish with top and bottom gilt, 

0.85"Hx3.2"dia each

$300 $500 $100

395 A large zitan wood carved brush holder carved with fairy tale scene, 8.15"Hx7.55"x6.1" $800 $1,500 $250

396 Chinese famille rose porcelain bangle bracelet (0.85"Dx3"o.d.) and famille rose 

porcelain archer ring (1.15"Hx1.05"o.d.) painted with dragons

$300 $500 $100

397 A rare Yixing clay teapot in the form of corn, 3.4"Hx7.9"x3" $150 $350 $50

398 A beautiful spinach jade carved brush holder with calligraphy, 7.3"Hx4.7"dia $800 $1,500 $250

399 An important Chinese gilt bronze ruyi (20.5"L) with lapis inset and inlaid with jade, 

turquoise, coral and others to depicting elephant (3"x3.75"), flowers (2.6"x1.8") and 

fruits (1.5"2.05")

$5,000 $8,000 $1,500

400 Chinese gray jade carved teapot with sprout in duck motif, 3.9"Hx5.8"x3.7" $300 $500 $100

401 2 Chinese zitan wood carved desk items, a brush stand (2.9"Hx5.7"x5.55") in lingzhi 

motif and a brush wash (1.7"Hx5.5"x3.25")

$500 $800 $150

402 Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose porcelain water dripper with qilin motif in high 

relief, 4.3"Hx5"dia

$300 $500 $100

403 Chinese famille rose hexagonal porcelain brush holder, 5.5"Hx4"x3.65" $300 $500 $100

404 Chinese Shoshan stone (5"x2.6"x1.2") carved figural group on stand (2.6"H) $300 $500 $100

405 A large zitan wood carved box, carved with dragon, phoenix and cloud all over, 

8.85"x18"x11.3"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

406 Unusual Chinese huangyang wood (黃楊木) carved boulder depicting mountain scene 

with people, 5"Hx11.1"x2.8"

$600 $1,000 $200

407 A Tibetan gilt silver hand held incense burner, 6.9"Hx2.5"x0.95" $100 $300 $30

408 Tibetan nut carved necklace (27.2"L) depicting 18 lohans (27.2"L) $100 $300 $30

409 A highly important Tibetan lapis carved covered jar (6.75"Hx5"dia), overlay with gilt 

bronze ornament, set with genuine ruby, emerald and seed pearl, total ruby over 20ct and 

total emerald over 15ct, finished with natural rock crystal final

$8,000 $12,000 $3,000

410 A crystal/art glass leaf motif plate, designed by Chinese American artist Robert Kuo, 

2.25"Hx10.2"x7.4"

$300 $500 $100

411 A very unusual crystal/art glass table top pedestal, designed by Chinese American artist 

Robert Kuo, 2"Hx11"x6"

$300 $500 $100

412 A crystal/art glass sculpture of bowl, designed by Chinese American artist Robert Kuo, 

3.5"Hx8.2"dia

$150 $350 $50

412A Pair Chinese framed famille rose porcelain plaque (13.75"x8" each) painted with 

landscape scenes

$600 $900 $200

413 A fine Chinese zitan wood brush holder with green jade insets decorated with 

calligraphy, 5.45"Hx4.75"x4.45"

$800 $1,200 $250

414 Pair unusual Chinese yellow background wucai porcelain wine cups, 1.5"Hx2.6"dia each $100 $300 $30

415 Pair beautiful Chinese gilt porcelain bowls decorated with calligraphy, 1.8"Hx4.9"dia $300 $500 $100

416 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder, 6.6"Hx5.5"x4.3" $150 $350 $50



417 Chinese coral (0.9"-1.6"L) necklace (18"L) and a turquoise bead (0.3"dia) necklace 

(22.5"L)

$300 $500 $100

418 An important Chinese spinach jade carved plaque (8.5"x11.5" & 0.9"x11.5") decorated 

with dragon in cloud, seat in rosewood frame and rosewood stand, 16.8"x16"x8"

$3,500 $6,500 $1,500

419 3 Chinese Shoshan stone carved seal (possibly tianhuang), 1.5"Hx1.05"x1.05", 

1.2"Hx1"x0.75", 1.5"Hx1.1"1"

$300 $500 $100

420 A beautiful Chinese vintage Shoshan stone carved seated Guan-Yin, 5.25"Hx2.8"x2.15" $800 $1,200 $250

420A Unframed Chinese porcelain plaque painted with fairy tale scene, 14.3"x10" $600 $900 $200

421 A Chinese huangyang wood (黃楊木) carved water buffalo, 2.5"Hx4.6"x3.2" $100 $300 $30

422 Chinese white Peking glass carved Guan-Yin, 12.2"Hx6.25"x4.2" $300 $500 $100

423 Chinese lacquer table with cloisonné inset, 18.5"x50"x23.5" $200 $500 $70

424 3 Chinese rosewood low tables, 18.5"Hx22.75"x13.5" each $300 $500 $100

425 Chinese 4pc stackable tables, carved in bamboo motif, 28"Hx19.5"x14", 

24.25"Hx17.25"x12.25", 20.5"Hx14.75"x10.25", 16.5"Hx1.5"x8.75"

$200 $400 $70

426 Chinese music instrument in original box, 45.5"x19.5"x6" $250 $450 $80

427 3 Chinese bamboo carved monks, 2.1"Hx3.3"x2.6", 3.3"Hx2.6"x2.5", 2"Hx3.35"x3" $100 $300 $30

428 Chinese bamboo carved brush wash, 1.95"hx5.55"x4.25" $100 $300 $30

429 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain small jar painted with flowers, 4.5"Hx3.8"dia $300 $500 $100

430 Chinese rosewood ruyi (13.7"L) with white jade inset (2.6"x2.6") $150 $350 $50

431 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder decorated with fairy tale scene, 6.6"Hx5.9"x4.65" $150 $350 $50

432 Chinese agate carved plate carved with fish in high relief, 1"x10.5"x8" $300 $500 $100

433 2 Chinese zitan wood carved brush racks, 3.1"Hx8.8"x2.6", 4.6"Hx6.15"x2.05" $600 $900 $200

434 2 Chinese jade carved ornament, a cicada (2.9"x1.6"x0.85") and a qilin 

(2.9"x1.45"x0.8")

$200 $400 $70

435 2 Chinese celadon jade carved shell motif boxes (1.5"Hx1.95"dia each) and a celadon 

jade seal (2.55"Hx1.45"x0.75") with qilin motif final

$200 $400 $70

436 Unusual Chinese brass temple plaque with double dragon motif dated 1901, 

26.5"x17.15"

$400 $700 $150

437 6 Chinese archer rings, 2 white jade (1.4"Hx1"0.d., 1.25"Hx1.4"o.d.), 3 ivory 

(1.15"Hx1.1"o.d., 1.1"Hx1.15"o.d, 0.55"Hx1.1"o.d.), and one Peking glass 

(1"hx1.35"o.d.)

$300 $500 $100

438 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain water dripper, 2.2"Hx2.5"dia $300 $500 $100

439 2 Chinese zitan wood combs decorated with dragon (5.5"x2.1") and fish motif 

(7.5"x2.1")

$150 $350 $50

440 A fine agate carved bowl with fish motif in high relief, 3.35"Hx6.9"dia $300 $500 $100

441 Horn carved seated Buddha, 6.25"hx5.1"x4.1" $200 $400 $70

442 A complete horn, 14"Hx4.7"x4.5" $200 $400 $70

443 A large white jade carved qilin, 4"Hx6.8"x4.05" $300 $500 $100

443A 5 vintage Chinese elaborately carved white/celadon jade plaques, 3.05"x2.6", 2.9"x2.4", 

3"x2.55", 3"x2.1", 3.4"x2.3"

$300 $500 $100

444 5 items, a cloisonné ink box (1.25"Hx3.15"dia), brass belt buckle (2.1"x0.9"x0.5"), 2 gilt 

metal balls (1"dia each) and a miniature incense burner (0.8"Hx1.6"x1")

$150 $350 $50

445 4 Shoshan stone carvings, a monk motif seal (2.75"Hx1.75"x0.9"), 2 belt buckles 

(2.1"x1.95"x0.9" each), and a rabbit (1.1"x1.7"x0.9")

$100 $300 $30

446 3 bangle bracelets, a green jade (0.65"Dx3"o.d.), a white jade (0.45"Dx2.75"o.d.) and an 

agate (0.9"Dx3"o.d.)

$100 $300 $30

447 2 large Shoshan stone carved seal base, 6.7"Hx2.45x2.45", 6.5"Hx2.25"x2.25" $300 $500 $100

448 2 Chinese lavender and green jadeite bangle bracelets, 0.5"Dx3.2"o.d., 0.5"Dx2.75"o.d. $150 $350 $50

449 A fine 14K natural color jadeite ring (size6.5), center a brilliant apple green oval jadeite 

(0.55"x0.45")accented by 4 small diamonds

$600 $900 $200

450 A 14K natural color jadeite ring, center a brilliant apple green jadeite (0.55"x0.2"), size 

6

$600 $900 $200

451 A fine translucent apple green jadeite pendent (1.2"x0.75") with 18K W/G clasp $500 $800 $150



452 A fine white jade bangle bracelet, 0.4"Dx3.1"o.d. $150 $350 $50

453 A fine lavender jadeite carved pendent, 2.15"x1.5"x0.45" $200 $400 $70

454 Unusual celadon pottery water dripper in the form of frog (top rim minor chip) possibly 

Jin (晉) dynasty, 4"Hx5"x4.9"

$100 $300 $30

455 3 jadeite rings, size 9.75, 9.75, 10.25 $200 $400 $70

456 A fine lavender jadeite carved belt buckle, 3.9"x1.4"x1" $300 $500 $100

457 Jadeite carved bangle bracelet with qilin in high relief, 3.5"x3.25"x0.6" $100 $300 $30

458 One celadon jadeite bangle bracelet (0.3"Dx3"o.d.) with 14K Y/G clasp, and a celadon 

and yellow jadeite bangle bracelet 0.55"Dx2.55"o.d.) with 14K Y/G clasp

$300 $500 $100

459 2 jadeite carved seals with qilin motif final, 2"Hx1"x0.6", 1.7"Hx1.35"x0.5" $150 $350 $50

460 One green jadeite (2.2"x1.3"x0.9") and one yellow jadeite (1.95"x1.35"x0.85") carved 

ornament in gourd shape

$150 $350 $50

461 A fine vintage amber Peking glass snuff bottle with qilin in high relief, 

2.6"Hx1.75"x1.4"

$200 $400 $70

462 A very nice apple green jadeite snuff bottle, 2.55"Hx2.3"x0.6" $500 $900 $150

463 2 famille rose porcelain snuff bottles (3.1"H, 3.5"H) and one amber Peking glass snuff 

bottle (2.9"H)

$100 $300 $30

464 2 coral color Peking glass snuff bottle, 3"H, 2.75"H $100 $300 $30

465 2 cloisonné snuff bottles, 3.4"H, 3.25"H $100 $300 $30

466 2 jadeite carved snuff bottle, 2.3"H, 2.4"H $200 $500 $60

467 2 Peking glass snuff bottle, 3.35"H, 2.3"H $100 $300 $30

468 2 fine Shoshan stone carved seals with dragon motif final, 2.5"Hx2.4"x2.35", 

2.6"Hx2.5"x2.5"

$150 $350 $50

469 A fine vintage Chinese celadon jade snuff bottle carved with landscape scene with trees, 

2.55"Hx1.95"x6.6"

$300 $500 $100

470 A fine Chinese vintage white jade carved dish, the lower part carved with lotus flower 

motif (originally this was a round box, but we do not have the cover), 1"Hx3.4"dia

$100 $300 $30

471 A fine white and yellow jadeite pendent carved in rock and tree motif with 14K clasp, 

2.25"x1.3"

$100 $300 $30

472 A fine quality white jade carved pendent (1.7"x1") in fruit motif, and a white jade carved 

pei (2.2"dia) in the form of peacock

$150 $350 $50

473 2 celadon jade carved pei (4.1"L each) in qilin motif, framed in shadow box 

(14.6"x16.7"x1.25")

$100 $300 $30

474 A coral fragment on stand, 5"Hx5.05"x3.3" $100 $300 $30

475 A Shoshan stone carved seal with qilin motif final, 4.7"Hx1.55"x1.55" $100 $300 $30

476 Large Shoshan stone carved boulder depicting seashore rock, sea wave, fish and sea 

shell, 7.5"Hx14.4"x5.75"

$100 $300 $30

477 Chinese enamel cloisonné vase decorated with birds and flowers and dragon motif 

handles, 6.45"Hx3.2"x2.75"

$100 $300 $30

478 2 vintage celadon jade carved ornament, god of fortune (3"x1.6") and fruit (2.8"x1.5") $150 $350 $50

479 A yellow jade carved pei (1.8"x1.3"x0.3") with cloud motif, and a jade/marble carved 

turtle ornament (3.1"x1.9"x1.3")

$150 $350 $50

480 A green over yellow Peking glass round box, 2.6"Hx4"dia $100 $300 $30

481 A fine Shoshan stone carved boulder carved with mountain scene with scholar, 

2.75"Hx2.65"x1.15"

$100 $300 $30

482 5 items, a wood carved water dripper (1.15"Hx3.5"dia), monk motif Shoshan stone 

boulder (3.6"x2.35"x1.95"), 2 famille rose porcelain belt buckles (4.05"x1.55"x1.05" 

each), and a bamboo pipe (11"Lx2.4"x2.7")

$100 $300 $30

483 2 Sung style porcelain vases, one brush holder (3.8"Hx3.5"dia), one white porcelain 

vase (4.6"Hx2.9"dia)

$100 $300 $30


